VCCC – Kamloops Chapter Newsletter Box 239 Kamloops, BC V2C 5K6
Email MRS.D@shaw.ca
Editor: Dave Dickinson
National Website: www.vccc.com
---------- Next Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- May 15th ------------------ June Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- June 12th ----------

Calendar of Events
*Apr 22nd
Apr 28th

May 11-14th
May 12th
* May 20th
May 25-26th
*May 27th

*Jun 2nd
*Jun 7th
*Jun 8-10th
*Jun 15th
*Jun 16th
Jun 17th

*Kamloops Chapter Events

Adopt A Road 10:30 am.
Stan Pollard Auction Tractors, Antiques, & Collectables 3631 Okanagan Ave NE Salmon Arm 9:00 am

May Tour 2012 Nanaimo
Antique Fire Truck & Car Show at Fintry Park (250-260 0044)
Falkland Stampede Parade {Contact Jerry Wallin if planning on attending}
Coastal Swap Meet Tradex, Abbotsford
Sun Rivers Community Fair [Lv A &W 10:30 am][11-1 pm Show & Shine]
28th Annual Swap Meet {New Location @ Logan Lake}{250 573 5965 for stall rental}

1st Cruise Night
LRT Tour to Whistler contact John Rostron 250 378 9563
40th Kamloops Chapter Celebration Party [$10.00 per person][p 2]
Ashcroft’s 50th Stampede Parade
Village Green Mall Car Show at 10 am Vernon

July 28-29th Working truck Show at Cache Creek

*Oct 29th
Sun Fun Tours 4 day Tulalip Casino, Antique Shopping & visit to Lemay’s Car Museum
*May 10-13th 2013 May Tour “Meet the Dean” in Kamloops

LETTERS to the EDITOR
I just read the latest issue and was sad to see Les Batchelor pass away. Just a young fellow. Hard to believe the
club is Celebrating 40 years this year, wow! The club was just an infant when I first drove in from Clearwater.
We are doing well. Our VW beetle should be on the road in another month. All the mechanical is done and it
runs just fine. The upholstery has all been here for a while and “just” needs an install. Looks quite sharp in
original VW ruby red. Cheers Dave Doman [39 year member]
April Kamshaft:- Good

articles from Carolyn and Virgil in the March Kamshaft. Loved the newfie joke!! KH.

Sunday Breakfast March 18th: - Great. KG, Good food and Fun we should do this 3 or 4 times a year LP.
It was great idea. MH.
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WHEN SHOPPING at LORDCO & KMS TOOLS: - Remember when buying items from these
stores to mention you belong to the Kamloops Vintage Car Club as we build up credits toward reward gifts at
the end of the year.

Stan Pollards Auction: - If you like collectables I would suggest you attend this auction. I have
personally known Stan for years as we were at one time both Esso Dealers. To see some of the items go to
Valley Auctions web site for an idea how great the collection is.
Merritt Chapter: - They held their 1st Good Friday Parade and they have
asked that members of our Chapter make plans to attend next year in support
as some of their members have supported our Easter Parade faithfully for a
number of years. This year it was our 42nd. Let’s hope they have the same
success with theirs.

Swap Meet: - There is going to be signup sheets at the April and May
meetings so please take time and put your name on the volunteer list. I don’t
think that giving of your time for one day is asking too much if you really are
concerned about the health and welfare of your club.

Lemay’s Car Museum:- I have been working with Shelly from Sun Fun Tours and she has
consented to include a side trip to LeMay’s Car Museum on their Oct 29th 4 day trip to the Tulalip Casino
Resort. The trip would include Snohomish for Antique shopping, the Casino itself and a visit to Lemay’s. I sent
out an e mail with details however if you did not receive it and want information regarding this trip please
contact me. This is not a charter and is open to the public so if you are interested at all I would suggest early
sign up.
Thanks to Ernie and those that opened up their garages for a great Spring Garage Tour [p 4 &5]

40th Anniversary Celebration
In talking to Del Basaraba it is going to
be a great evening starting off with
Happy Hour, then a Steak Dinner
followed up with Entertainment and Door Prizes
It would help make a party if you could dress
Vintage. For tickets contact Dave 250 578 8884
or MRS.@shaw.ca
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The following were entitled to receive the following year bars for their
membership in the Vintage Car: -{5 yrs} Denis & Laura Joilcoeur, Dan & Barbara Seymour, {10 yrs} Cliff &
Fran Hart, Ray & Geri Henry, Herman & Kay Kovacs, Ivan Merry & Esther Merry, Jason Tasko, {15 yrs}
Craig & Marlene Beddie. Al & Judy Paulsen, {20 yrs} Otto & Lynn Oltmans,{25 yrs} Julian & Leslie
Slotylak,{35 yrs} Mal Dixon, {40 yrs} Dick & Joy Parkes. The average number of years for our members is
16.2 years which shows we have a strong club. Pictured below is membership Chairman Keith Galbraith
presenting year bars to those in attendance.

Herman & Kay Kovacs

Jason Tasko

Marlene & Craig Beddie

Dick Parkes

The dog does not know he is 'homeless'.........

No wonder they say "Man's BEST FRIEND."
This is such an interesting picture - this man may be
alone and have nothing –
BUT he has companionship.
And it's just enough.... to keep going for tomorrow.
What a beautiful picture and wonderful thought.
ED’s notes: - I know it is not Vintage Car related
however I thought it was worth printing.
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Ray Henry

John Rostron (Governor)

WHAT DOES IT TAKES FOR AN EASTER PARADE TO HAPPEN?: Do you ever wonder what it takes to put on an Easter Parade? Well it starts right after New Years with
deciding what “Margue” of car would be the feature car for the year. Following that Dick has to order up what
he thinks will be the correct number of plaques to make certain everyone gets one. Next comes the contacting
the city of Kamloops for a permit to hold the parade, then the parks department to get permission to have the
washrooms opened up at Westsyde Park for the Breakfast and the OK to park the cars on the grass at Riverside
Park. The city wants proof of insurance so now Dick must contact National for that Proof. With this all in hand
it is now time to visit the RCMP and Shriners about their help with the actual parade. With this part now
organized it is time to contact the owners of the Westsyde Mall to have permission to use their lot for the lineup
of our parade. For a number of years we have been lucky to have Mike’s towing provide us with a service
vehicle however that takes either a visit or phone call to arrange this service.
The day of the parade is started off by asking the weatherman for nice weather and then a pancake breakfast
at Westsyde Park. Steve and Jerry have taken their time before now to get the pancake mix and sausages and
pick up the club’s cook trailer. Rich looks after having a float and collecting for the breakfast. John & Niki
living close by make the coffee for us. Following breakfast a number of members are needed for check in,
lining up of the cars, Lila and the ladies looking after cookie sales. Members are needed to hand out the dash
plaques, and car parking at Riverside Park.
When the day is over it is time to clean up coffee pots, cook trailer and return it, pick up all the red cones that
have been used and make certain that no sprinklers have been driven over, and thank everyone for helping and
driving their vintage Car. I am certain that I missed some names and item’s that Dick looks after that I am not
aware of. Now you have some idea of what it takes for successful Easter Parade. Thanks to everyone that was
involved for making it another successful Easter Breakfast & Parade. Editor

SPRING GARAGE TOUR 2012

T

his year our Annual Spring Garage Tour was organized by Ernie McNaughton and took in the Garages
of Rayleigh. The morning started off with quite a surprise as John Buck showed up driving his 1964
Ford [has not been on the road since 2002]. Ron was not with them so we thought the surprise was too
much for him that he must have had a heart attack. The next surprise for Ernie was that John suggested that his
place be included as one of the garages to visit. We had 11 driving Vintage I believe 32 people for the tour. The
garages consisted of 1st Virgil Lysgaard, 2nd Dave & Noella Dickinson’s, When Ernie first asked me I was not
keen on the idea as we have everyone here at the house for the Adopt a Road BBQ. He said this would be a
different crowd and he was correct. I would like to thank Ernie as it allowed me to tidy up my garage and find
stuff I had forgotten all about making it a worthwhile adventure. 3rd Ray Henry’s, 4th John Buck’s, 5th John
Duerksen.
And then some finished off the day with lunch at the Rayleigh Pub. I realize some members do not like a
collage of pictures however it is easier to work with and allows more pictures to be included. Looking forward
to the Brass Monkey Tour in the fall. Thanks, Ernie Editor
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42nd ANNUAL EASTER PARADE

As always, while it is still fresh in our minds, I
would like to hear of any problems and/or
suggestions that might improve the event for next
year. All being well, we will do it all again in 2013.
Dick Parkes, 2012 Easter Parade Marshal

After 42 years of Easter Parades, it is difficult to
come up with some different superlatives to describe
the event. When the sun comes out and the chill
goes out of the air (sometime after breakfast) it
becomes a great day for all of us vintage car lovers.
The numbers, (which were great) looked like this: 76
members joining in for breakfast; 114 cars
participating in the Parade with 8 MG’s (the feature
marque) leading the procession; 44 non-members
joining in, and about $335 taken in at the coffee and
cookie wagon.
Our thanks go out to everyone that helped and to
all those that participated, but I would especially like
to thank Rich Vandermey for taking over the
organizing duties while we were away in New
Zealand and for capably looking after the finances
during the day. Special mention also goes out to
Steve and Jerry for another great breakfast, Lila
Foley for looking after the cookie sales, Niki and
John Bone for that much-appreciated hot coffee all
day, Elaine for donning the Easter bunny suit, and to
the Mackleys, Julian and Doug McCloy and son,
Chris for looking after the parking and dash plaque
distribution at Riverside Park. On the corporate side,
we thank Kamloops Florists for the donation of the
beautiful carnations, the Grocery People for the
candy donations, the new managers of the
Westsyde Shopping Center, and to the City Parks
and Recreation folks who opened up all of the
facilities especially for us. And the Parade can’t
happen without the capable leadership of the RCMP
and Auxiliary with assistance from the Shrine Motor
Corps who did an exceptional job of controlling all of
the intersections and ensuring that all of our group
got to Riverside Park safely.
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Easter Breakfast at Westsyde Park: A big thanks to Steve Bell & Jerry Wallin for once again setting up a fantastic Sausage and Pancake Breakfast,
John Bone for the coffee and Ken Hoshowski for the Hot Chocolate. Everyone was quite concerned about the
weather however it could not have been any better.
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1964 Ford Galaxie $14,500 XL Restored
……………………….… John Foley 250 573 4256

Auto Lite Electric Shifter: - for ’58 Merc, Edsel
or ’56 Packard …....………… Virgil 250 851 0243
Wheel & Chrome trim wheel minin rings: - 14”
– 4std wheel 165 R175 .......... Keith 250 828 0050
1939 Wheel discs …………...Virgil 250 851 0243

1969 Olds Cutlass $8,000 2dr HT All original .
…………………………..… Bill Valli 250 318 1989

1963 T-Bird Hubcaps
………… Mel 250 828 0033 or christld@shaw.ca

Parting Out 1977 Pontiac Ventura Body & Interior
parts ……………………… Don Potts 250 374 1972

1st Restoration Project: - 67-70 Chev P/U or mid
50’s Studebaker P/U .. *David Borth 250 572 1594

1966 Chrysler $8,500 4dr rust free new paint
Collector Plates ……. John Duerksen 250 578 7477

Transmission hump cover for 38-39 Buick, Olds
or Cadillac ………………..… *Virg 250 851 0243

1977 Bendix 26’ Motor Home $6,500 New tires,

Model A Speedometer $40.00 excellent core MPH
works fine ……………..… *Clark Borth 250 377 4596

water heater, toilet, batteries, awning. 4 kw generator
Great condition ………. John Duerksen 250 578 7477

64 Impala/Pontiac Brake Drums $5.00 each
……………………………… *Steve Bell 250 828 0620

1914-1960 Owners Manuals, Instruction Manuals, Repair
Manuals, Parts Catalogues, Sales Brochures for a wide
variety of antique cars and trucks. Call or e-mail for a complete
list. lwoytovicz@hotmail.com ........ George 1 780-973-3330

1965 Rambler Ambassador 990 $18,000 Fully
Restored ……………. *Herman Kovacs 250 377 8022

1959 Chev $12,000 professional rebuilt V8 &
transmission less than 5000 mi., new upholstery 2004,
new tires, 2nd owner, 65000 original miles. Looking for
small British Sports car.
............................................. *Tim Wourms 250 554 2199

1981 Auquastare16 ½ $4,500.00 140 Everrude, Depth
Finder, life jackets low hours, always covered
………………………… *Alan Havisto 250 372 8754

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: Those that roll up their sleeves seldom lose

1953 Packard Cavalier $13,500 [Open to Offers

their shirts!

Must Sell] 4dr sedan 327 cu in flat head straight 8, Auto
Trans, New paint & Upholstery Good driver, More info
contact ……………………... Ed Shaw 250 579 5475
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